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Beverlywood St in Los Angeles. 90034. (213) 838-0297• Intended to
go into APA-L #338. POVPEX-VEXOS PUBLICATION Zrl62. Pelz Printed. 
I'm tired.

WE HaD A SPOOK HOUSE. or OH HELm, NOT ANOTHER ONE

The spook house this yeat was successful. I’m not sure of the profit 
to the club's building fund as yet, but I should know by Thursday. 
We had 422 people going thru the spook house, at 20/ a shot. Total 
income: ^84.40. The Committee to Keep the Park Happy, Subcommittee 
to Haunt the House wishes to extend thanxx to: Everyone who helped, 
especially people like Greg Chalfin and Tom Digby for their electrical 
apparatus and know-how; Elayne, who made costumes, drove the committee, 
and worked all night; Bruce Pelz, for his armorey and working thru the 
night and the after closing party at the Tower; Sandy.Cohen; Ellen Fox; 
Lee Gold; Jeff Cochran; Vanessa; and The X/X// ///// UNCLE crew all of 
whom worked straight thru the night. We also want to thank people who 
worked like Drusan, Ed Green, Barry Gold, Gary Lowenthal, Bob Hollander, 
Phil Castora, Cathy Hill, Tom Locke, BG, Brlllo, and Bill Weldon who 
worked. Any one I forgot, please forgive me, we thank you too.
The Committee wants to grotch at*. Those people who promised to come and 
work and didn't -- without even giving us notice. This really doesn't-: 
apply to the people we didn't get to contact until the last week or last 
day before, but to those who were asked two, three., and even four weeks beforehand, asked to make sure a couple of other times, and still didn’t 
show, YOU HaVE BEEN GHOTHHED AT. I'm tired.
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JUNE MOFFATT: What is balloon bread?///!'too am sick of the happy face 
buttons. My class has taken the name of (ugh) Kaheela- 

. . wanie (nobody knows what it means, apparently). The
symbol is a pineapple with a happy face. Pineapples, yes* Smiling 
pineapples, NO! The House of Pies has changed their symbol to include 
a happy face.-///I discovered yeasterday that one of the main Jesus Freaks 

has dropped from the realm of Jesus believing into becoming 
an acid-head. I guess he wasn’t happy with Jesus.///I finally 

) *-——have realized that I know what HA HA HERMAN is, This mystery 
about it is stupid,

JOCELYN WONG: I only havetwo dreams that I can remember. One involved 
Forry’s mother paying for a banquet for all the fans at 
a restaurant. For sone reason, about 50 fen were in the 

restaurant. The ether involved myself, Vanessa, Kiva, and Jeff and 
Time stopping for everyone else.///The pope is on a number of items in
volved with POVPEX-VEXOS,

ELmEN VIXEN: I rarely serve mayonnaisse sandwiches, but closed face is 
the only proper way. Open face is so primittlve. ((I just 
noticed something. Open face is fairly common. Closed

Race feels odd and awkward. Does that get much usage?))


